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MDX Technology partners with CJC for professional services and support

London – 13th May 2013 – MDX Technology, Ltd. (MDXT), the leading provider of real-time
market data connectivity solutions for traders, today announces a global partnership with CJC.
CJC is the world’s premier independent market data and trading system technologies
consultancy.

MDXT will leverage CJC’s international presence and “follow the sun” operating model to
support the company’s global expansion. The relationship with CJC will provide MDXT’s buy and
sell side clients with flexible, highly tailored professional services and support capabilities.

Paul Watmough, CEO of MDXT, “MDXT is experiencing a period of unprecedented growth; our
globally dispersed clients are demanding product excellence underpinned by superior
professional services and support capabilities. The partnership with CJC enables our ability to
deliver this absolute requirement regardless of location or time zone.”

Paul Gow, CEO of CJC, “CJC are delighted to partner MDXT in this venture. We are confident,
that together we can increase MDXT’s coverage using CJC’s unique global support
encompassing EMEA, North America and Asia. CJC see this as an ideal opportunity to expand
our business portfolio offering our market data and trading technology services and support to
buy and sell side clients which will further complement the MDXT product offering.

About MDX Technology, Ltd.
MDXT focuses on market data connectivity solutions for Traders, Developers and Market Data
Professionals. MDXT is headquartered in London with global representation. MDXT’s clients
include investment banks, prop traders, hedge funds, investment managers, spread betters,
Inter Dealer Brokers and other software development companies across the globe. MDXT
Connect provides a single view of multi-source data; available as a plug in for Microsoft Excel
and a .Net and C++ API with interfaces to Bloomberg, Exegy, NYSE Technologies, Solace,
SunGard, Thomson Reuters and TIBCO with a roadmap of others to follow.
For more information please visit www.MDXTechnology.com.

About CJC, Ltd.
Founded in 1999, CJC is a leading consultancy operating exclusively in the market data sector.
Our expert team has more than 500 years’ experience working with all market data systems,
which we deploy on behalf of clients and vendors. Through strategic partnerships, we support
client operations across all time zones, delivering 24-hour, ‘follow the sun’ technical services
that meet the needs of today’s always-on financial markets.
By giving our clients objective advice on market data technology, we help them to reduce costs
and deliver data quickly and efficiently around the globe. This service is based on long-term
partnerships with both financial institutions and market data vendors that improve decisionmaking processes and promote interaction between market participants.
For more information please visit www.cjcit.com.
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